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RUSSIA QUIET
WITH COLLAPSE
OF REVOLUTION

'rovisional Govertin\ent Is Making Rapid Strides To-

wards Getting Country Back Into Normal Stride;

Korniloff's Surrender Ex pected at Any Time; Pre-

mier Kerensky Reorganizes His Cabinet to Prevent

Further Friction

By Associated Press

Petrograd," Sept. 13, 10 P. M.?After being received
by Premier Kerensky at the Winter Palace and in-
formed of the fate which awaited him, General
Kruimoff, commander of the Korniloff troops which
were sent against Petrograd, returned to his lodgings
to-night and shot himself. wounds were
not fatal.

Petrograd, Sept. 14.?Although the revolt can be considered

>rmally ended only after the announcement that General jjCorni-
>ff, its leader, has actually surrendered, the capital and country

Iready show signs of recovering their composure and are attempt-

ig a new process of reconstruction. The provisional govcrn-

icnt actively is taking necessary measures to restore the intcr-

lpted economic and social life and although the fundamental

ifficuities which inspired General Korniloffs adventure remain,

\u25a1pes arc expressed that the cabinet, which is now under recon-

duction will in future show greater vigor and decision.

Last night the director of communications, M. Liverovsky, was
iile to announce that railroad communication had been restored
n the Warsaw, Moscow-Windau and other interrupted lines
?hich all to-day resumed the transport of freight.

Peti'ograd Caliu
Petrograd has entirely recovered

s calm, a remarkable effect of the
ippression of the revolt beihg that
le panicky rush from the capital
lused by the fall of the Baltic port
; Riga has ceased and the railroad
ations have recovered their nor-

PEACE ONLY
BY THE SWORD,

TEUTON BOAST
ial appearance. On tire bourse,
here only private deals are trans-

ited. there was a sharp rise in
\u25a0eurities.
From Moscow it is reported that

;fugees have begun returning to
etrograd. Doubtful elements in
ie provinces, who certainly would
ave backed General Korniloff had
b succeeded in his revolt, are pass-
ig resolutions in support of the pro-
isional government and in condem-
ition of the revolt.

Forming New Cabinet
The new cabinet is rapidly pro-

ressing toward completion, though

?iction again has arisen between the
onstitutional Democrats and the So-
alists. The Constitutional Demo-
?ats at a meeting last night an-
ounced to Premier Kercnsky that
ie government must take a lesson
om the Korniloff revolt by remov-
ig the causes and not repeating the
iiatakes which caused it. Other-
ise, they said, General Korniloff's
Iventure would be repeated by
imcone else.
The revolt, declared the Consti-

itional Democrats, undoubtedly was
ie fruit of extreme dissatisfaction
cisting in the more conservative
asses. Therefore the government
lust render reasonable satisfaction
i the conservative demands and re-
st any pressure to move it toward
ie left.

Members Withdraw
In the debate whioh followed Vice-

remier Nekrasoff and Foreign Min-

[Continued on Page 19]

THK CIVIC CLUB'S
SECOND FLY?MEASURING DAT

SEPTEMBER 29
9 to 12.

Prizes awarded: 5 cents a pint
for all flies.

THE WEATHER
For llarrlsburg and vicinity:Part-

ly cloudy to-night and Satur-
day t not much choniie In tem-
perature.

For Knalrrn Pennsylvania: Partly
cloudy to-nlfcht and Saturday,
probably nhontra In southeast
portion) Ken tle to moderate
northeast nlnda.

River
The Susqueliannu river and all Ita

branches will probably continue
to fall slowly. A stage of about
4.0 feet la Indicated for Harrla-
hurg Saturday morning.

General Conditions
The Mull pressure area .that baa

co \u25a0' ' the caatern half of the
coun(r> during the laat few daya
Ih now central over New Knit-
land, moving Nlowly northeast-
ward. Unsettled weather condl-
tlona persist and the barometer
continue* to fall slowly over the
aoutheaxtern part of the United
States and rain him continued In
the South Atlantic Statea and
spread northward along the
conat to Virginia and westward
Into the Knat <ulf State*.

From the Hocky Mountalna enat-
ward to the* Atlantic ocean there
ha* been a general rlae of 2 to
HI degrees In temperature In the
last twenty-four hours. Over
tlie Southern Hocky Mountains
and the I'lateau region tempera-
tures have fallen S to 22 de-
gree*.

Temperature! 8 a. m., 00.
Sunt lllaea, 5:47 n. m.| aeta, 0:14

p. ni.
Moon: New moon, September 27.Itlver Stage: 4.1 feet above I'm- *

water mark.

Yesterday':* Weather
Highest temperature, 74.l,oweat temperature, 4(1.
Mean temperature, 110.
Aoruial temperature, 06.

Germany Will Never Give Up
Riga, Says Reichstag

Leader

By Associated I'rcss
Amsterdam, Sept. 14.?"Only fools

believe we shall ever give up Riga,"
explained Dr. Gustav Strcsemann,
national Liberal member of the
Reichstag, in addressing the National
Liberty meeting in Berlin yester-
day.

Dr. Stresemann made a further at-
tack upon President Wilson's reply
to Pope Benedict's peace note, lie
took up the different points succes-
sively and defended German mili-
tarism as a necessity on the ground
of the empire's geographical posi-
tion.

Peace, said Dr. Stresemann, had
not been brought near by the deci-
?sion of the Reichstag majority, re-
corded in the adoption of its reso-
lution. The sword alone could
bring peace, he declared. The Furor
Teutonious should not be wasted on
internal matters but should be di-
rected at the foe outside, he' argued.

The meeting which repeatedly
greeted Dr. Stresemann's militant
utterances with loud applause, tele-
graphed to Emperor William a mes-
sage similar to those that have re-
cents been sent after such meetings.

Tomorrow Is Last
Chance to Register

For Primary Election
All electors of the fourteen wards

of the city who have not already
done so must register to-morrow
or they can not vote at the primary
election next Wednesday and at the
election in November.

Registrars will sit at each polling
place in the fifty-three city districts
from 8 to 12 o'clock, t to 6 and 7
to 10 o'clock in the evening.

On the .first two registration days
only about fifty per cent, of the
voters registered. In view of the
many important Jocal offices to be
filled party committeemen are mak-
ing every effort to have a complete
registration and vote.

Elimination of Curve
at Bridge Discussed

by Council and Planners
A joint conference of the Cit.v

Planning Commission and City Coun-
cil was held this afternoon at 3
o'clock to discuss the important im-
provements which will be made atFourth and Chestnut streets, as theresult of an ordinance which will
be passed finally next Tuesday

Through an agreement with a busi-nessman of the city owning a large
block of property at Fourth and
Chestnut streets at the Mulberry
street bridge approach, the sharp
curve at the southeastern corner will
be eliminated and Chestnut street
widened twenty-seven feet for a
space of 105 feet on the south side.
The plan has been approved by the
Planning Commission before the or-
dinrnce authorizing the change was
introduced. In return for the ground
In Chestnut street the city has agreed
to close a private alley and part of
Cherry street close to the Pennsyl-
vania railroad tracks.

DRAFT TAKING
MANY HELPERS

FROM FARMERS

Fear Crops Will Suffer; Dau-
phin Boards Have First

Units Nearly Ready

NEARLY READY TO (JO

Three County Boards in Good

Shape For Departure Wed-
nesday and Thursday

The farmers of Dauphin county
and all the other districts that come
under the jurisdiction of the Middle
Judicial District Appeal Board are
very much alarmed over th.e outcome
of the drafting of farmers' sons and
help.

If the outcome is to be judged by
the information that was received at
the headquarters of the appeal board
this morning, the farmers are going
to be left in bad shape if the ex-
emption board does not alleviate
matters.

The information was received
through William T. Creasy, of Cata-
wissa, owner of the Fairview Fruit
and Stock Farm, secretary of the
National Dairy Union and one of the
most extensive farmers in the coun-
try, who appeared before the board.
Mr. Creasy stated that on January 1
the farm help was 65 per cent, nor-
mal. At the present time the per-
centage is 25 per cent. When the
drafted men are called the percent-
age will be much smaller.
Creasy, who is also president of the

[Continued on Pago o.]

MORE INTEREST
WITH APPROACH
OF REGISTRATION

Campaign For Primaries,
While Fiery, is Being Con-

ducted Good Naturedly

As the last registration day ap-
proaches?Saturday next interest
increases in the primary election for
the nomination of candidates
the various municipal and county
offices to be filled.

Alderman Hoverter's friends de-
clare that he is bound to be winner
for the mayoralty nomination, but
ex-Kepresentativo Keister's support-
ers are just as sanguine that he will
come under the wire first. It has
developed into quite an interesting
little shindy, but as the campaign
from start to finish is being con-
ducted on good-natured lines all is
well.

While the nonpartisan theory of
the uniform primaries is being main-
tained to a certain degree the politi-
cal parties are conducting their can-
vass on the old lines. Interest 1s
greater in the choice of candidates
tor mayor and the City Council, but

[Continued on Page 15]

American Ship Carrying
Supplies to France Is

Sunk by German U-boat
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 14. ?The American
ship Wilmore was sunk by a Ger-
man submarine on September 12, ac-
cording to an announcement made
to-day by the British admiralty. All
the members of the crew of the ves-
sel were saved. Further details have
not been received.

The Wilmore was a stcfemship of
5,399 tons gross register, built in
1914 at Quincy, Mass., and was for-
merly known as the Atlantic. ?

She sailed tinder command of Cap-
tain James Brewer from Philadel-
phia August 2fi with a cargo of coal,
locomotives and crude oil for a
French port. Her owner was the
Berwind-White Coal Company of
New York.

The Wilmore was armed.

Cowboy Finds $400,000,
So His Friend Says

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 14. ?The dis-
covery of $400,000 cached in an
out-of-the-way spot in the hills of
Graham county, this state, is re-
ported by H. R. Whitman, of Solo-
monvllle, who is now in Chandler,
near here. The discovery was made
by Joe Walsey, a cowboy, who while
hunting stray cattle came upon an
iron box secreted in a trey trunk.
Its contents consisted of old Span-
ish gold coins and gold vessels.

The gold has been' taken to Saf-
ford, seat of Graham county, and
placed in security, according t.o
Whitman. It is believed that Wal-
sey discovered a hiding place of
priests who left th>>-. ectlon about 75
years ago.

Ryder Makes First
One on New Course

Charleß E. Ryder, of the State
Water Supply Commission, yesterday
afternoon "holed out in one" for the
first time on the new links of the
Country Club of Harrisburg at F<?rt
Hunter. Mr. Ryder made No. ttln
one and was congratulated by tjie
golfers.

The time for handing In Bcore
cards for the first handicapping on
the new couroc will expire to-mor-
row night. All members are urged
to get in their BCOIM. aa the handi-

DR. H. L. ORTH
PLANS TO RETIRE
AS ASYLUM HEAD

But Will Consent to Remain
Until High Type Man Is

Found as Successor

Dr. Henry L.
I?. Orth, lor twen-

fy-scven years

duties of chief
DR. H. IJ. ORTH of the establish-

ment with whose development ?he
has had so much to do for several
years, but was prevailed upon to re-
main. A few days ago he informed
the trustees of his desire to give up
the work and will retire abou No-
vember 1, although it is said that in
order to give the trustees time to se-
cure the high class man who will be
needed to succeed him he may re-
main until the end of that month.

Dr. Orth found the State Hospital
one of the old State institutions with
everything in one big structure, not
in accord with mo3ern building
plans. He worked unceasingly to
bring about improved conditions and
supported by an energetic board of
trustees, obtained appropriations
which enabled construction of sep-
arate buildings and up to date struc-
tures. The administrative end was
also materially improved.

The Harrisburg superintendent
has been prominent among ofllcinls
in charge of State institutions and
his system has attracted attention.
He was one of the first presidents
of tho State organization of super-
intendents and trustees.

Dr. Orth, who comes from family,
identified with this eotinty since its
establishment, has been president
of the State Medical Society and of
Dauphin counV and Harrisburg
medical organizations. He is also a
member of national societies. It is
not generally known that Dr. Orth
served for almost four years in the
Civil War as a medical cadet, enter-
ing the service from Yale University
and leaving it to complete his med-
ical studies at the University of
Pennsylvania, where he graduated
in 1866.

Steelton Man Married
With Appendicitis, Then

Is Operated Upon
Married at 10 o'clock; admitted

to the Harrisburg Hospital forty-five
minutes later and operated on for
appendicitis at 3 o'clock, is tho rec-
ord established by Robert Lee Granl-
gan. North Secosd street, Steelton,
this morning.

Robert Lee Granigan and Miss
Ruth Anna Loudermllch, 422 Swata
street, Steelton, were married at the
parsonage of the Centenary United
Hrethron Church, Steelton, by the
Rev. A. K. Wlor, pastor of the
church. The ring ceremony \as
used.

The bridegroom knew that he had
appendicitis but he as well as bis
fiancee wanted to be married before
he went to the hospital. His condition
late this afternoon was good.

AHItIVBN IN PWAXCF.
Raymond D. Coble, a former steno-

giapher at the Commonwealth Trust
Company, who joined the Red Croft i
Ambulance Service lit New York for 1
duty abroad several months ago. ha |
safely landed in France, according!
to a letter home. The voyage was i
uneventful, he wrote.

JOLLY CROWD
ATTENDS CLINICS

OF MILKSOCIETY
Babies Are Pictures of Health

and Mothers Are Carefree
and Happy

"Look here," said the doctor, "thebaby has lost a quarter of a pound
since you were here last. AVhat did
you do tt> her?"

" 'Deed 1 don't know, doctor," was
the puzzled response. "Unless," ?

this as an afterthought?"it happen-
ed when some kids were playin' witli
her last week. They threw her from
her cart. Muybe they knocked it
off."

Everybody laughed, for it is a jolly
crowd that attends the "clinics" of
the Pure Milk Society. The babies
are the picture of health, and the
mothers are carefree, for the cliilr
drea are making remarkable prog-
ress. ?

Hold Closing Exercises
This morning, at Front and Boas

streets, the closing exercises of the
society were held for the season, at
the home of the Arisitlng Nurses' As-
sociation. Scores of mothers were
there, and the babies were carefully
weighed, and their progress noted.
During the season which extends
from June to September, 101 moth-
ers have availed themselves of the

[Continued on Page B.]

Lead in Nail Cases
Found in Consignment

From U. S. to Germany
New York. Sept. 14.?Accidental

discovery that wire nails in a con-
signment for Sweden were covered
with lead caps caused the custom au-
thorities to-day to hold up a ship-
ment of 800 cases of the nails. The
smashing of one of the cases by a
passing truck on a Brooklyn pier led
to the discovery. It was said there
was enough lead on each nail for the
manufacture of a rifle bullet and that
the application for shipping license
contained no mention of the lead,
simply stating that the cases con-
tained wire nails.

The cases have been standing on
a dock for about three weeks. The
investigation will seek to determine
whether the lead was placed on the
nails fts a subterfuge to get needed
war material to Germany or whether
it was there for some legitimate pur-
pose. The lead cups are described
as fitting loosely and easily remov-
able.

Garbage Specifications
Approved by Board

The City Health Bureau in special
session yesterday afternoon approved
the specifications which had been
prepared and will be used when
bids are asked for collecting and
disposing of garbage.

Tl)e specification were suhmitted
to city commissioners late to-day
and will be acted on finally in
Council next Tuesday.

The Health Bureau also decided to
make plans at once fori municipal
collection of ashes so that pre-
liminary work can be started by
Council In November and all neces-
sary equipment ordered.

Junior School Plans
Submitted to Board

Plans for remodeling the Camp CurT
tin school building so that it can bo
used for a Junior high school ' were
submitted to tin* City School Board
In special session this afternoon. M.
1. Knwt Is aichltect for tl* remodel-ing plans.

Complete ulnns for the new Juniorschool on Allison Hillare lpini made
by C.'Howard JJovd nnd will be sub-mitted Boon with specifications. It is
cr.derstuod, BO that bids can be ask-
ed.

U.S. NAVYTHREE
TIMES THE SIZE IT

WAS LAST APRIL
Ships and More Ships Are

Coming to Enlarge Fight-
ing Fleet

By Associated Press

Annapolis, Md? Sept. 14.?The re-

markable development of the Navy

in the last year was described by
Secretary Daniels in an address at

the Naval Academy to-day to the
graduating ensigns of the naval re-
Serves. He credited President Wil-
son with giving the initial Impetus
1o the movement that has resulted
in a great axpension of the service.

The graduates, one hundred and
seventy-four in number, are mem-
bers of the corps of reserve naval
officers who have just completed a
three months' intensive course of in-
struction to lit them for duty.

"I nm not publishing a military
secret," said Secretary Daniels,
"when I say that while the increase
in personnel in the past few months
has far surpassed the increase in
material there are three times as
many ships in commission to-day as
there were six months ago; and that
ships and more ships, from enlarged
and ever enlarging shipyards are
coming to afford a place on naval
craft to the thousands of patriotic
young men who have crowded into
the navy since the call."

Jury Acquits Man Who
Slew Wife and Doctor

By Associated Press
Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 14. ?Patrick

Donahue, who shot and killed his
young wife and Dr. Harry Kilty in
the doctor's office at Shenandoah,
last May was found not guilty Jar
the murder of his wife, after the
jury had deliberated all night. The
defense was based on selfdefense in
protecting himself from an attack
by the doctor, resulting fn tho.acci-
dental shooting of his wife. The
unwritten law was also advanced as
a Justification.

Will Petition Court to
Establish Polling Place

at Riverside Wednesday
With no decision from the, county

commissioners.whether voters In the
Fourteenth ward can ballot next
AVednesday it is understood a peti-
tion will be presented in court asking
for the location of a polling plact.
in the district for tho primary elec-
tion. The ono established by *he
court in the decree annexing River-
side to Harrisburg was specified to
be used only for the election of ward
officers.

Registrars appointed by tho coun-
ty commissioners yesterday will sit
to-morrow at the same hours ns the
registrars in the other districts in
the city. Voters; will be registered
so that should it be decided they can
ballot for city and county offlceH
they will be on the election lists.

The county commissioners to-day
fixed the polling place for tho re-
mainder of the West precinct of Sus-
quehanna township at the residence
of William I. Shrlner, Harrisburg, R.
D. 2.

SKRVICK FLAGS WAVE
Attractive United States service

fiaars are now being displayed from
many Harrisburg homes, indicating'
that the home so decorated has sent'
one or more men >o fight in his coun-l
iry's service. The flags have rod|
borders and a blue star appears in,
a background of white. If the homo
hns sen* more than one son, a star isj
added for each person sent.

AT I'dW'FiiirvcK
'*) l-lfv. I< tv-wv-
--' |
? vrh ' * "i- lC'-nngelloal |
Church, at South Fork, Fa., as a ,
Muest.

CARRIED STARS AND STRIPES TO VICTORY
? ,

J ?
-

W.<s. CLANCY

£!any
\°f Te*as - K"nner in the Canadian force on the western

rJril l man to carry the stars and stripes to victory over the
.V, r? J,' ancy co ? es from Texas and is a lighting man.He joined the Canadians because he could not tight for Uncle Sam When

T-htt ?s went f\er Vimy Ridge, Clancy carried an American flag.
a .£a mous victory. Ambassador Page recognized him by honor-lu V, j. h

,

os Pi ta l where he was taken after he was wounded. Thenthe British authorities, further to show their appreciation, permittedClancy to wear a small American fla* on his left aim. The photographwas taken shortly after he recovered from is wounds.

UPPER END MEN !

TO GO THROUGH
WEDNESDAY NOON
Districts 1 and 2 Quotas Will

Leave City on Special
Thursday at 11 O'clock

HARRISBURG AS HUB

Practically All of Men in Mid-
dle Distriet Will Pass

Through Here

The schedule that will take the
men who are to leave from Dau-
phin county and the counties in the
middle judicial district was an-
nounced at the State draft headquar-

ters this afternoon.
According to the schedule, the men

from the third district of Dauphin
county will entrain at EUzabethville
at 7.29 a. m. next Wednesday and
will arrive in Harrisburg at 12.05.
They will leave this city at 12.30 and
arrive at Camp Meade at 4.45. They
will leave EUzabethville on a regular
train, but at Harrisburg will be met
by a special which will take them to
the camp.

Divisions 1 and 2 of Dauphin
county will leave Harrisburg Thurs-
day morning at 11 o'clock on a
special train for York, where they
will arrive at 11.50. They will leave
York at noon and arrive at Camp
Meade at 3 p. m. Two hundred and
sixty-four ? men will leave Dauphin
county with the first contingent. A
large number of the other counties

[Continued on Page 20]

General Wood Says
Tobacco Is a Necessity
For Soldiers in Trenches
General Leonard \Yool, former

commander of tlic Department of
the Kant mid ilealgnated to eoin-
iii 11 nd a dlvlnlon of the National
Army to be mobilised at Fort
Hlley, Kan.* Nald recently*

"The lilea of \u25a0eiiillnK tobacco to
the American noltllcrN In France
I" eapltal one. Nothing RIVCH nuoliller In the Held more plenmire
'lnil contentment than a cool re-frenin,1K amoke after a hard dav'
IlKlitlnKor while awaiting call "to
the tiring line.

"Ijlfe In the trenclieH IN very
haril, mill I know the American
HolillerN will appreciate anil enjoy
rcmemhranceti In the form of to-bacco, cigar*. elKiiret* anil plpea."

311 MEN WILL
BE MADE HAPPY

WITH TOBACCO
$77.75 Contributed Will lveep

Them Going For Week;
More Coming Each Mail

Seventy-seven dollars and seventy-
five cents, enough to keep three hun-
dred and eleven American soldiers
supplied with tobacco for a week hasbeen contributes to the "Our Boys in
1' i ance Tobacco Fund" being con-ducted by the Telegraph with otherbig newspapers of the country for
the boys "out there."

These are only the contributions forone day. It is expected that each
day's donations will keep pace withthe mark set.

The suburbs and central Pennsyl-
vania towns, as well as the city, arefailing in line splendidly with' the
movement.

Soothe* the Xerve*
History as well as experiences inthe present war have proved the

great need of tobacco in the trenches
It soothes the nerves, and these boy
at the front have them and they needtobacco to help them through. They

(Continued on Page 6)

(Fund Coupon on Page 2.)

OVER MILLION *

VOLUNTEERS ARE
NOW UNDER ARMS

Great U. S. Army Is in Train-
ing For Service in

France

NAVAL FORCES LARGE

Thousands in Draft Service
Soon to Swell Grand

Total
"

By Associated Press

Washington, Sept. 14.?1n the be-
lief that the country does not un-

derstand the real strength of the

American naval and military forces,

Chairman Dent, of the House mili-

tary committee, to-day submitted to

the House for publication in the Con-

gressional Record a statement pre-
pared at his request by the commit-

tee on public information from gov-
ernment records.

"On September 6, 1917," the state-
ment says, "there in the regular
army, national guards and reserve
corps of the army 78,828 officers and
741,053 enlisted men. In the navy
there were 141,867 enlisted men,
41,473 naval reserves and 14,500 of
the naval militia in the federal serv-
ice. There were 51,000 men in the
coast guard and 6,500 in the hospital
corps, making a total of 209,340. En-
listed; strength of the marine corps
was 29,971; reserve In the services.
1,070; national naval volunteers, 704;
retired men on active duty, 14. Theri
were approximately 12,000 officers-
in the navy and 1,166 in the marine
corps.

"In other words, on that date the
army had, including officers and en
listed men, 819,881, and the nav>
254,265, making a total armei,

strength on that date of 1,074,14<
men, all of whom are voluiUeert
Prior to that time there was not ;

drafted soldier in a single trainin;
camp. The draft lav/ was approver
May 18, 1917."

"3* n-JU I®>

5 UKUOUAY SEIZES GERMAN SJUPS X
Mont-video, Uruguay, Sept. 14.?Uruguayan marines V

X uj-day boarded all tile German ships in the harbor, here, jf>

T thc.government bav'ing,heard of plans to sink the vessels.
*

"S*
T $7,000,000,000 FOR WAR PURPOSES T

$
4 Washington, - rf.jl r?
T lars for war expenses will be, appropriated by the urgent Jo
f deficiency bill brought into the House-to-day by the 4"-
X appropriations committee with plans to hurry it throiifch. jj'

!4* The great destroyer building program, the merchant fleet ("
> 4t n \u25a0

I4 oi the shippmg board; munitions,-arms and artillery of J..
'jl! descriptions are dralt with in terms of hundreds'cf

<%*
millions.

T ITALY WINS GREAT VICTORY 4'
{?

Washington, Sept. 14.?Italian troops have taken from <ii
* * the Austrian.; the fortified hill of Dol and the Gargar > 3*:

4' basin and now occupy the slone and top of Mount Sai 4*
r| u Gabriele after severe fighting. The Italian embassy 'lf"' J 2''if announcing the capture to-day said it is the greatest vie- 'T?

Jo tory gained by Italians since their entrance into war. 4*
* "I
4 SEND MISSION TO FRONT J
X Petrograd, Sept. 14.? The provisional government, I
T hccording to the' Russian official news agency has sent T

X extraordinary spec ial commission to the Russian army 3
ly headquarter* in the field to investigate the Komiloff T

affair.

T 4
<£ SENATE TAKES UP BIG WAR BILL +

JL Washington, Sept. 14.?With less than a dozen sen- 3j
.? ators present, the. Senate to-day took up the new war

*"

X credits bill authorizing new bonds and certificate stotal- >

ling $11,538,000,000. Senator Stone, in charge of the *[;
X measure for finance committee, urged prompt action anu *

T*s brief discussion as passible so that every effort could J \u25a0
£ be made to expedite its passage. >

X . London, Sep-t. 13.?Returns from the general election J [
y which is proceeding throughout Sweden, says Reutcr'o 1 '

X Stockholm correspondent, indicate the defeat of the Con I \u25ba

*P servativeS.- In twenty-two districts the Social Demo- * '

X crats ha -e gained three seats and the Liberals five, while ?

T the Conservatives have lost thirteen. J >\u25a0,

£ "
\u25a0' ?

J MARRIAGE LICENSES-;;
!>? SwciKnrd IIDIIUlir B. Meredith, Powell* Vlle/i *.\u25a0

; ?> J. SrUult*. Hiirrlxluim. an<l Dorothy M. Matter, I,ykeni( Kob-
, ?- art 1.. Ur:uilsnn nnd r.ifth A. I. nidermlleh, StecNon. If* 1


